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Here you can find the menu of Hipsters Lounge Kandy in Kandy. At the moment, there are 7 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hipsters Lounge Kandy:
It’s really nice place, with good offer and friendly staff Food wasn’t so good as expected, but it wasn’t bad stars) it

looks nice, but it’s too fatty and potatoes were sour. Maybe I just expected more Shop and restaurant very
beautiful.. good service.. it was fast.. we will come back again! Hopefully next time will everything be perfect!

read more. What User doesn't like about Hipsters Lounge Kandy:
A restaurant with a bar, a small menu and a friendly staff. They have sufficient options for beverages but lack

spread for food. Creamy cheese pasta with prawns, couple of spaghetti dishes, chicken, beef and veggie burgers
and couple of rice dishes with prawns and beef were all about their mains. No food choices for kids at all. The
prices are high and the portions are small compared to other similar places. However,... read more. At Hipsters
Lounge Kandy in Kandy, tasty, juicy, delicious grill items is freshly grilled on an open flame and served with fine
sides, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine. Dishes are usually prepared quickly
for you and brought to the table, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and

comprehensive assortment of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Appet�er�
CHICKEN KARAAGE

Past�
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE

Currie�
THAI RED CURRY

Drink�
DRINKS

Kalare� Flamin� Wo�
THAI GREEN CURRY

Arroz � Pasta� Calient�
OYAKODON

Main�
CHICKEN KUWAYAKI

SPAGHETTI WITH TOMATO CONCASSE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

PRAWNS

RICE

BEEF

POTATOES
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